CGPA Calculator Documentation

The web based CGPA Calculator is provided by the Office of the Registrar to help U of T Mississauga students determine the impact of specific marks on their CGPA. For official academic records, please refer to the ROSI/Student Web Service at http://www.rosi.utoronto.ca.

After logging into the application using theUTORid username and password, the following is displayed:

A list of courses taken by a student is shown on the left side of the page. If necessary, use the scroll bar to view the complete list of courses. Only courses used for CGPA calculation will be listed. The current CGPA is shown on the top right side of the page. If the student is currently enrolled in courses, these courses will be shown at the end of the list. Projected mark or grade can be entered, and the CGPA will be automatically recalculated. Courses with a failed mark/grade are highlighted in red.

Depending on the student’s academic record, it may not be possible to display his/her list of courses. Instead, the current CGPA value and the number of credits used for CGPA calculation are shown.
To see how a new course will impact the CGPA, click on the “Add Course” button and a new record will be added to the bottom of the list. For the course value, enter the course code in the format ‘AAA###H’ or ‘AAA###Y’. Once the course code and mark/grade are entered, the CGPA is recalculated automatically. To remove a new course from the list, click the “Remove” button.

The calculation can be stored for future reference. Under the “Current Profile” section on the right side of the page, enter information for the “Title” and “Notes” and click on the “Save” button. Once the profile is saved, the “Saved Profile” section will be updated with the current profile (highlighted in green). To overwrite an existing profile, simply use the same name for the “Title”.

To create a new profile, click on the “New” button. Once a new profile is started, the student will have the option to view previously stored profiles.
Select the radio button beside the profile, and click on the “View” button. The previous profile will open in a pop up window. To remove a profile, select a profile and click the “Remove” button. It will be removed without further confirmation.

A maximum of five “Student” profiles can be stored. When the limit is reached, an existing profile will either have to be removed or overwritten. Please note that an “Advisor” profile (created by Academic Advisors during an advising appointment) cannot be removed or overwritten.